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SET English are an online English language training provider, based in
Manchester, United Kingdom. 

We are OET Premium Providers and OET All Star contributors. Since 2018,
our training, testing and reporting systems have helped to deliver 100s of
students to successful test outcomes, and ultimately to the careers they are
seeking in English-speaking countries around the world. 

SET English understands the challenges that healthcare professionals have
in terms of schedule and opportunity to train, and we understand the
obstacles that this poses to successfully moving onto the next step in your
career. 

This is why we have created an intensive yet flexible approach to English
language training built on excellent teaching, personal feedback and top
quality educational resources, all available online, 24 hours a day. Read more
details about how to achieve your targets.....

SET English



How do I Study OET? 

Watch the SET English
video course to learn

everything about 
 OET and what the four
main sections include. 

What is OET? 

Watch SET videos and
come to live classes to
learn the most useful

strategies and
methodologies for each

section of OET

Learn Strategy

Come to SET Live classes
and watch catch up videos

to learn the vocabulary,
grammar, and specific

skills that are necessary to
score well in OET. 

Develop Skills

Come to live classes and
watch catch up videos to

prepare, answer and
analyse questions in each
section. Submit homework
and work with colleagues.

Ask the teacher your
questions.  

Practice the Test

Submit writing / Sit mock
tests - and get detailed

feedback from OET
Premium Providers. Then

you can decide when you
are ready for the test. 

Evaluate



SET Intensive System

Onboarding

Live Classes

Assessment & Materials 

Students are registered on the SET English study portal and join the enrolment
pipeline immediately. Access to the OET video courses and live classes is very
quickly organised. 

SET English provides 20 hours per week of live classes, covering subtest practice &
strategy, language and grammar daily. As OET All Star Premium Providers, live
classes are insightful, flexible and engaging. Like a physical classroom, you can
work with colleagues and ask the teachers your questions. 

It's vital to ensure that study aims and expectations are focussed and achievable.
Writing corrections and live mock tests will give students clear feedback on
performance and test readiness. Plus, with a wide range of official OET materials,
students can do their own practice at home. 

Video Materials
Healthcare professionals have many priorities and inflexible working patterns. At SET
we record EVERY live session for catch up. In addition we have comprehensive video
courses for all 4 sub-tests and test sections. 



Studying at SET English is fun, flexible and comprehensive. Every
week we offer 20 hours of live classes, covering each subtest in
detail. We provide fresh materials and expert guidance, testing
and analysis of texts and questions in our live sessions. If you miss
a class you can catch up with recorded sessions. Here is a typical
weekly schedule at SET English: 

Studying at SET English 

All classes are live and interactive

All classes recorded for catch up

Study materials provided for classes

Comprehensive video courses in all subtests



Helping Health Professionals
Achieve Their Goals

I recently completed the Set English online course to prepare for my
OET exam, and I must say it exceeded all my expectations. The live

classes were a game-changer, providing a dynamic and interactive
learning environment that kept me engaged throughout the entire
course. The instructors were highly knowledgeable and proficient in

OET strategies, offering personalized feedback that significantly
improved my language skills. I credit my success in the OET exam to

Set English's outstanding online course. Set English is the key to
unlocking your success in the OET exam

- Visarda, Doctor

“I wholeheartedly recommend the SET school that prepared me for
the OET exam. Their dedicated instructors, comprehensive study

materials, and practical approach through mock exams were
invaluable in boosting my confidence and understanding of the

exam. The support from the staff created a positive learning
environment, making me feel well-prepared and self-assured on

exam day. If you're aiming to excel in the OET, this school is the perfect
choice.”

 - Maria, Midwife

"I decided to choose SET after some research and I was definitely
happy with my choice. Paul and Alain made the classes very

interactive and educational. The platform have a lot of material for
self-learning. I did 3 weeks of intensive study and passed the OET.

Thank you again SET, I really recommend their services.." 

 - Adriano, Pharmacist

“I have passed my OET exam . I have studied oet course with different
sites, however i did not find same like SET, with all the techniques that
they provide us for all subtext of the exam. I want to thanks Paul and
Alain for all support and guidance,you are the best teachers ever. I

wish all the best and I always recommend SET for oet to all my
friends..”

 - Fatima, Doctor



Contact  SET
or check out our training programs at:  

www.set-english.com

+44 (0)203 289 8153
Call :


